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We were honoured to have our Lincolnshire Sausages recognised locally in May 
this year with the ‘Made in Lincolnshire Award’ - this was very important to us coming from 
our own County.    

Then in July we were delighted to get further recognition for our Lincolnshire Sausages by 
becoming the ‘Regional Finalist’ with the national cookery publication Delicious Magazine in 
their Produce Awards.

In August, from over 12,300 entries we are the only winner of a 3 Star Great Taste Award for 
Pork – described by the judges as ‘exquisite’ and ‘stunning pork’.  We’re also pleased with our 
1-Star Great Taste Award for our Lincolnshire Sausages and more national recognition for our 
County’s iconic food.

In October we were selected as the Producer of the Year nationally in the Great 
Food Club Awards in recognition of our ethical farming, provenance and attention 
to detail for all our produce and how we remain small scale to retain high quality.  
The judges commented …. “Redhill Farm Free Range Pork is, in our opinion, the 
best quality pork you will find anywhere”.

Lincolnshire Sausages and Redhill Farm get Local, 
Regional & National Recognition in 2017.

Jane Tomlinson

Welcome
This year we have added Wild Game to our Christmas range for ordering alongside 
Free Range Turkeys, Geese and Ducks and included a few extra cooks essentials.  
We’ve created a useful ‘size guide’ to help with ordering but please ask if you need 
advice.

Many thanks for all the kind comments about our lovely new Redhill Farm ‘Shop 
in the Bail’ - having opened at the end of April, George is gaining new customers 
though your word of mouth.

We’ve had another exciting year supplying Wimbledon and Lord’s Cricket again 
and being singled out for local, regional and national awards - here are some of the 
highlights that we’d like to share with you,

Jane, and all the team at Redhill Farm.


